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EMBRY- RIDDLE 
··srICK TO 1r·· 
VOL. VI APRIL 23, 1943 NO. 1 
FORMER ASSOCIATE EDITOR STIVERSON 
NOW CORRESPONDENT FOR UNION CITY 
Dear Fly Paper pals: 
Here goes. If you can"t read it. don't 
hlame me. These typewriter keys dodge 
when we slab ul them. 
"Rl'p11blfra11" J. Brannon 
We want to introduce lo you John V. 
Brannon. who was horn in Bridgeport, W. 
\ a. on "\fovember 20, 1915. 
After much work and struggle, mixed 
with a portion of basketball and some small 
amount of study, he was graduated from 
high school. Ahout thi ... period in hi-. life 
he will not he persuaded to say much. 
Then he entered the University of West 
Virginia as a pre-med student. During his 
stay there he became a member of Beta 
Theta Pi. John went out for the boxing 
team but had his no"e broken and decided 
not to continue in this branch of <.port. 
After leaving college he got a job with 
the Standard Oil company of '\e\\ York. 
The ~ew Y-0rk part of the title is mislead-
ing, however, for they sent him lo Texas. 
Becoming sick of the heal and lizards of the 
Lone Star Stal<'. he went back to \'\<'St Vir-
ginia the following summer. 
For lark of anything else to do. John de-
cided to enroll in a primarJ CPT Program 
then in progre~s at the Harrison County 
Airport. It's a curious coincidence that his 
fnstructor in this course, Burdette Bucy, 
has just finished his instructor refresher 
course at this. Field under the guidance of 
John and is now a full f11>dged Instructor 
here. 
On his first solo hop under Bucy. John 
took off and dimbed to thr<'C thousand feet. 
For a while everything was fine, then the 
carburetor c-ame loose from the motor. Try-
ing not to become excited. he selected a 
good siz1·d field, spiraled dm1 n and came 
up into the wind. making a perfect three 
pointer. 
Bucy rushed to a phone and reported the 
forced landing to the operator of the 
school. "Brannon just had a forced landing 
but he\ 0.K.'' ''To h--- with Brannon," 
the owner rl'lorted. "\\'hat ahout the ship?'' 
Logging Hour" 
A£ter primary there was no getting away 
from flying, ~o secondary, 1·ros<1 country, 
and instructor refresher followed in quick 
suceession. During thic; period he augmen-
ted the CPT time with a number of hour!:> 
in prinllc ships. 
Having logged about two hundred hour,; 
bv '\overnhE'r. 19-11, he E'nliered the refresh-
er school at Carlstrom Field and became 
an Instructor in George Erkart's Flight 2. 
He married Polly Ward of Clarksburg on 
January 17, 19t2. 
Brannon wa~ shifted to the in..;trumenl 
school and c;hortly thereaflt'r "a .. transfer-
red lo Union City to a«"i-.t CharliE' SulliYan 
in the refresher 'school. ,\s soon as the in-
fant school had enough In~tructor!:> to op-
erate, he shifted to Flight 2 under Chick 
Clark. 
"\low he has a Flight of hi" own and turns 
out cla"s after class of top not1·h "tudent!'. 
F light Line 
\e" fot'es on the ramp. Class 43-L gog-
gle e)ed, watehing the inrominiz and out· 
going plane-.. Talk of stall!'. rectangular 
courses, etc: 
Little groups here aud thrn•. Instructor:>. 
talking mostly \\ith tht'ir hand~. explaining 
maneuvers to their Cadets. E' cry one in a 
hurry to take ach-antage of the [>erfect fly. 
ing weather. · 
Helen Bond in the Parachutt• Hoom. bu..;v 
checking out 'chutes. Heaving the heav)· 
packs up and across the counter. 
\otil'ing the tensen<>«s on the face" of 
the men up for periodic checks. Their check 
riders taking a la"t <Ira~ on the cigarette 
ht·forc grinding it under heel. 
Little "Flaps" Kleidcrer came in al the 
heels of his fo!.tcr papa, Lt. Kleiderer. 
''Flaps'' is about four months old and ha!:> 
a pedigree a mile long . .\lore or less. We 
don't know if'the guard required a pas~ or 
not. Don't imagine "O. ··Flap«" could~ iggle 
himself into the afieC"tions of the most hard-
1:rH'd soul. 
Idle Chatter 
"Slick" :\lcYa) ulwuys wondering ,,here 
··Ju•" can be. 
June Do,~laml aml .. Hedy"' ca,.hon U"C 
i\nne ~f~Cord for rcfnce ~'hen they get 
to fus"m·. 
\'ir(;inia Roper hn~ a ne" hat. lJnle~~ \\C 
art• color blind. it's n·<I. Yirginia, better 
krnrnn as "Pink),"' has her heart set on a 
guy named Pere}. "e hear. 
Perr}' Bryant. formerly at Carlstrom 
Firld. is instructing here no'' in Ray Ryan•._ 
lliµht three. . Conti1111~d on Pllgt. 15 
111str1uwr J)ar:(' lltoore 
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Letters to the Edi tor 
Dear Editor: 
Upper Darby, Pa. 
April 14, l 913 
~iv hu~band and I wish to thank \·ou for 
sending us the Fly Paper every \\e'ck. We 
both enjoy readin{?: e\·ery bit of it. 
Our ~on. Harry B. Hansell. who trained 
at Carlstrom Field in Class -H-1. has just 
been promott'd lo Captain and is stationed 
at Boca Chica Air Base. 
His Instructor at Carlstrom was"'Frosty" 
Jones. 
Thanking you once more for tht' paper, 
we are 
Very truly yours, 
:\Ir. and :\Ir:-. C. Hansell 
Editor's Note: Thanks for your nice feller 
and please .~erul our congratulation.~ to 
Harry- that's nice going in such a short 
time. 
To the Editor, 
• 
26 Dalton Road 
Morecambe 
Lancashire. England 
I deeply regret to inform )OU my dear 
son, T. A. Tatt> of the abo\'e addre-.s. wa" 
killed in a flying aecident last \ugu~t. 
Thank you. ,\merica. for what vou did 
for my ho); he cnju)c<l his l1ai11i~1g \cry 
much. 
Yours truly. 
Mrs. H. F. Tate 
Editor's Note: Our hearts go out to Mrs. 
Tate, whose son will be remembered by 
mam• here in ~f iami and bv many more al 
Riddle Field. Cleu iston, u·here he received 
his flight traininf{. We are u:riting Mrs. 
Tate a personal note, and ice know that 
some of you at Riddle Fidd u ill 1cish to 
do the same. 
Dear Editor, 
---·---
AAFCIS 
Randolph Field, Texag 
April 9, 1913 
I am now teaching in the Basic Instrue· 
tors School here at Randolph. For Flv 
Paper info. there are quite a fe,\ ex-Carl-
strom boy:-. here: \1ajor Ola, Lb. L. P. 
Smith, Jack O'Brien. :\u:-<:ahaum. and 
Heinie Kight. 
Gi'e my regards to Mr. Riddle. :\fr. 
Povey, and the rest and get !.'Orne of th<' 
bovs to drop me a line. 
Is Bob Grcrr still at Carlstrom'? Could 
you find out and let me know? 
Tell the p;ang T. Terrible Timid Timothy 
i:. still hatting thr ball. 
Sincerely. 
Thomas Waldo Davis 
Editor's /\' ote: The above is an excerpt 
from Terrible Timothy's letter. He seems 
hungry for nezcs /rom the old Carlstrom-
ites, so lzou 's about a few letters sent his 
way? 
Dear Editor: 
19 Qucrnmore Road 
Bromley, Kent 
England 
March 16. 194.1 
l t has been my intention for a consider-
able time to \\rite to thank vou for vour 
kindne"s in sending me your · very delight-
ful publication. which you call the Einbr)-
Riddle Fly Paper. heforc and since my son 
Raymond spent a \Cr~ happy six months 
in your delightful country. 
There he recei\cd not only a sound train-
ing in the Air forre "hic;h enabled him 
t' \'entually to become a full-fledged pilot. 
but in addition. from all aC'counts. he was 
p;i\'en the time of his life \\ ith the immense 
hospitality gi\'en hy the number of friends 
lw made during his !;lay at .Montgomery, 
Arcadia and other places. 
Because of his constant mention of l\lr. 
and \Irs. Douglwrt), ] udgc W. Jones and 
man) others, "hose kindm•ss I feel he will 
neYcr forget. his slay in \1ontgomcry was 
"home from home." 
1f you are good enough lo ptiblish this 
letter. his man) friends will hear that my 
\\ ife and my~elf apprrciatt• to the fullest 
e\.tent the many happy hour-. that my son 
and his colleague:- in tlw F on:e spent in 
Florida. 
As Ra) mond ha,. now ~one abroad again. 
I feel I should let you kncrn that I mav not 
be able to forward him ,our pape;; in 
\\hich case I should not likt· lo trouble you 
to continue to send it to me. 
" ith many thank~. 1 remain 
Yours faithfullr. 
F. Pettit 
Editor's Note: This letter from Raymond's 
father u·as receit'ed tl'itli keen pleasure 
and 1t·e appreciate lzis manr kind tcords. 
If you .fzM, it possible to forzrnrd the 
papers, Mr. Pettit, please drop us a line 
and we will put Raymond back on our 
mailing list. 
---· ---
Letter Frorn a Former Student 
"Class 3.43.A\fC is c;till all together and 
is working on the line at the Eastern Air 
~ine Depot. Atlanta, Ga. They are working 
six hours a da} on plane~ that are in con· 
slant use. Their work consists mosth of 
inspection and engine run-up. · 
"Besides working ri#{ht on the line the, 
also have the opportunity lo fly at any time 
so long as they do not mi&; Hll) formation~. 
"The top 15 men in the Cla~s. at the:' 
end of this training pcrio<I. will be $ent to 
adrnnced flight enginet'r'> l'ehool. This is a 
real opportunity for the man who is lookina 
ahead for him~elf.'' b 
Editor's Note: The aboi·e is informatwn re-
ceived by Pfc. Chance. Oa.~.~ leader of 
3-43-AJ1C, from some of the members of 
that Class. 
I 
i j 
' I 
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CHAPMAN CHATTER 
by Cara Lee Cook 
to our Flight In~lructor personnel-namely 
Guy Haygood, George Lambros, Jr., John 
Muller and Crenville Curtis. This now 
makes for one of the smoothe:-.t operations 
yet and by the grace of the forces that be, 
we'll keep it that way. 
The <1peed and alacrity with which 
column time rolls around leaves me speech-
less and suffering from severe shock and 
nervous palpita-
tions. Here I am, 
futility reminiscing 
of passed events 
sans the rensorable 
mention of weath-
er or capricious ca-
pers of a solo stu-
dent and such. 
"Cookie" 
Oh please deah' 
hrain cell. don't 
throw a dim-out 
now. just one brilliant thought. \o use, 
one magneto is dead and the wheel'i won't 
turn. Doesn't it know that Mr. Jackson just 
renewed my "C" hook? Put down that lead 
pipr. Wain, I'll do it. 
Quick Ilt'nry, The Flit 
The sandflies arc united in an all-out 
effort lo undermine Chapman morale. It's 
quickly C'Oming to the place where we'll 
have lo have a smudge pot in every office. 
If some enterprising soul could in some 
wav involve the em·ious bloodthirstv sand-
fly 'again-,t the brutal landcrab, they. would 
in du<• time annihilate themselves and leave 
U"l pea<'c•fully alone with the mosquitors and 
the snahs. 
Hail to the Gals 
Chapman Field now boasb of a girls' 
howling team which really got into the 
swin~ of things a we<'k ago Wednesday for 
the first time and wulk<'d away viclorious, 
having won thrre out of three game". We 
direct fanfare and all the trimmimi:s to 
June Pal!:e. Helen Cavis. Helen Weh-,ter. 
\aney Graham and Charlotte Kavser. 
Keep.up the good work and they'll he ~ing­
ing your praises like Rosie the Riwtor. 
Travclin1t Pt•r .. onali tit's 
We had Snow at Chapman this wt>ek. a 
fact which the censor:-; can't cut. We're pull-
ing strings in an atl<'mpt to have the Colon· 
nade i;end Snow haC'k down around the 
middle of August lo calm our fcr\'ent 
brows. Tom "'at,.on. Carlstrom !'orrrspon· 
dent. was down for a breezv in and out 
visit last week. (Thi~ fello'\: sufft•rer was 
gloating over the £acl that he skipped 
rolumning anq }l't mi<;sed getting in the 
Doghouse. Oh. had hc known that the,-'d 
crucify him in this is,.ue!) 
Som<' Conclusion ! 
Reminds me of the Ground School In-
structor who, when the flight !'ltuMnt pon· 
dered as to what would happen i£ the 
parachute cord broke replied, "\h son, 
that would just be jumping to a conclu-
sion." 
Fritz Cook and Gloria Moxley dropped 
in too last week to lunch with respective 
Instructors. And that, my £rans, is why Jn. 
;;truclor morale is so high. \ow do you 
wonder? 
While reminiscing, should we forget the 
ga} time we gals had at the Hag Party 
staged at Marguerite Dowd's. No le!'IS of a 
farewell to Catherine Jones who is headed 
for the WAFS in Sweetwater, Tex. The team 
of Dowd and Dowd offered 1•xpcrt and 
highly polished entertainment. In case the 
Olympia is intere!:itcd, just call me any week 
day between the hours of two and four. 
Sucte Stuff 
Speaking of Sweetwater. thr('(' of our 
private students have passed all require-
ments for acceptan<'e into the WAFS and 
will in all probability be included in the 
.\fov class. Good lu<'k, Jo \athan. Helen 
Jarnes and Tommy Tompkin<;. 
\Ve forgot to mention last week that we 
miss Ila Stallcup very much and if the 
TC'<'h Mess Hall doe."n 't mind too much we'd 
like to «wap the talented waiter ';gt. Ziegler 
for her. How's about it? 
Ble"sed evenb of the week center around 
the Accounting office. The Bill Grindells 
have a new addition, a darling litllt> puppy 
dawg and Jennie (Auntie) Mickel has a 
nt>'' little nephew. 
At TN1 Spaces 
Carlstrom, please take note: Les Lewis 
is now right hand man al Chapman Field 
and we res pet: If ull y u~yue,,l that you quit 
horning in on our fanfare. Any future 
publicity cuts of said Le,- will coc:t you 
money at the rate of 75c per scratch. It's 
battleships at 10 spaces! 
W" proudly intro<luce the new additions 
--- ·---
BOWLING LEAGUES 
NOW UNDER WAY 
Some 350 Embry-Riddle bowling enthus-
iasts packed the Recreation Bowling Lanes 
to form the leagues for their spring and 
~ummer play. Twenty-four teams organized 
into four leagues. 
Emmitt \ arney was elected President, 
Gordon Bowen, Vice-President, Miss Billie 
Todd, Secretary. and James Blakeley, 
Trea-,urer. Committees are now being ap-
pointed br ~Ir. Varney to conduct the 
league busincc;s. 
Opt'nin g Night 
The opening night's play, which was con-
du<"ted on a ~cratch ba!;is, marked the 
.. uperiorit} of the Chapman Field teams. 
Their "So. 1 team made a clean sweep of 
their three games in the '·A" League. 1\o. 
2 team turned the hat trick in the "B" 
L~:ague. and the girls' team made a clean 
,-weep of their :,crie:- with the Ac<:ounling 
girls to take the lead in that Di,·ision. The 
·•c"' League leader,.hip wa~ taken over by 
the Transportation team. 
• Do Your Part Buy l\lore Bonds • 
EMBRY-RIDDLE DANCE 
An Embry-Riddle Dance will be held Saturday, April 2-1, at the Coral 
Gables Country Club. Dancing will be from nine "ti! one, and the admission 
will be Sl.00 per person. 
Ticket:. can be obtained from the following people: 
TECH SCHOOL . . Wain R. Fletcher 
ENGINE OVERHAUL . Gladys C. Goff 
AIRCRAFT OVERHAUL Catherine W. Kerr 
COLON~ADE. Helen Dillard 
COLISEUM . Laurice Anderson 
INSTRUCTORS SCHOOL . Harry \V. LeRoy 
GRANADA SHOPS Joseph W. Ellis 
SEAPLANE BASE Rosemary Obert 
CHAPMAN FIELD . Cara Lee Cook 
PURCHASING and 
WAREHOUSE . Mary Frances Perner 
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ALLOVER OVERHAUL FRONT PAGE STORY 
CARLSTROM FIELD 
b.~· Bleeka Ki .. tler Bleeka Kistler. Heacl of the Fahric department at Carbtrom Field, was 
respon,..ible for the excellent story 
which appeared on the front page 
last week marking the fir:;t anniver-
"ary of the Aircraft and Engine Di-
vision of the Embry-Riddle Company. 
\fler .. uch a delightful ,·acalion spent in 
\fiami. I am finding it wry difiiculL lo get 
hack in the groo,·e. But I know I mu::.t so 
I'll make a brave 
allerupt. 
I enjoyed so 
much mc>cting the 
per .. onncl and be-
ing escorted around 
the Engine Over-
haul by such 
(·harming young 
ladies a-. Gladys 
Goff and Kathryn 
Bruce. Glady-. is really up on the bu-.iness 
of Engine Overhaul, which made the lour 
mo-.l interesting-but may I a!.'lk, Clady~­
how could you gue"' that that odd -.haped 
thing on m} head wa::. brand ne\\? I think 
Miss Bruce enjoyed the tour as mu<'h as I. 
\ext wc went to \Yain Fletcher\ office 
where I had the extreme pleasure of meet-
ing and chatting with \\ ain and her as-
:;i .. tant. \ adnh. \ow J understand wh, the 
Fly Paper is such a huge success, with two 
.. ud1 capable person.; as editors. 
Aircraft Overhaul 
From there I went over to Aircraft Over-
haul and was shown around by our old 
friend Pete Prince. Pete looks great and 
~ent regards to ever} one. I just <'OU Id go 
on and on about :Miami. but I suppo"e I'd 
helter gel in some gab about our O\\ll de-
partment. But what will J gab about? 
Up until now I have had not one single 
note dropped in the .. new.; box." Come on. 
gu):- and gals, let's have some new-. from 
your departments. For your information. 
the box is ju::.l inside the door as you punch 
your clock card. 
I am very sorry to ha'e left out the name 
oC Jack Pooser in la:;t week's edition. Jack 
has been with us since the beginning of 
Overhaul and is now Head of Primary As-
semhh. Sorrv, Jack, I did not mean to leave 
you o~t. Exc·u~e it, plea .. e. 
There was also a misprint-Les Lewis i .. 
Chief Inspector and Test Pilot at Chapman 
Field. and Llo)d Rames. Chief Inspector 
and Production Control here at Carlstrom. 
Our l,o~, 
Mrs. Robinson. who was one of the first 
to be employed in Overhaul. has been trans-
ferred to Miami. She has proven to be a 
very efficient worker, and we were sorry 
to lose her-but our loss is Pete's gain-
write to us and let us know how you are 
gelling along, Elvia. 
Reward is offered lo anyone who can 
give information concerning the ro~e.. that 
mysteriously appear on Mildred II's desk 
each morning also as to why she suddenly 
has a yen for the-We.-.t. 
Imagine the embarras;.ment in store for 
poor little modest Ella 1\ifae when she sees 
la"l week's Fly Paper. 
\\ elcomc into our family, Dean Mar-
"hall. Dean recently joined the Inspection 
department. We are at a lo~s to know the 
reason for the heavy bandage on hi-. left 
hand-eould it have been a "prop." or did 
"Katie" leave her mark? 
I just rC1:eivro news that our adopted 
"Cub" will :-oon be on ib feet again. '·Ar' 
had a very cli .. couraged look on his face 
) c .. terday when he tackled the fuselage 
rnvering, but he's doing a fine joh with it. 
S' Long, "Stt',ie" 
..,·long ancl lob of luck to Steven Swestyn 
\\ho is leaving to accept a job at Chapman 
Field in Miami. The girls in Hangar No. 1 
will miss "Stevie." 
When a,,ked why .. he goes about her 
dutiP" with '.'Uth a "mournful" expre.;-.ion, 
Jennie M. will reply ''Ile\; leaving for the 
Army soon, and I'll mis" him so." 
To tho,,c of you who are not imc:-ting 
in Bonds. may I say-,~e are soon to have 
a Bond Drive. and let\ do our bit toward 
making our department 100 per cent. 
My apologies, Hazel C .• for overlooking 
your new hair-do. It's very becoming. and 
mighty pretty. 
Thunk You, Sir 
The entire Overhaul department wishes 
lo thank Mr. Jayette and his staff for put-
ting on such a lovely dinner for our an-
niversary party. The tables were heauti-
fullv decorated. the food delicious and at-
trac.tiYely prepared. Mr. Jayetle, you did 
It wa~ at Carlstrom field that that 
Division had its brginning, and 
Bleeka did a fine job of reporting 
ib history. 
a ~plendid joh toward making our party a 
n·al ~uccess. 
1-t't '& PitC'h In 
Folb. I am writing thi .. entirely without 
inspiration or help, so please let's have 
some interesting news from each depart-
ment for next week-\\on't you contribute 
in the future? 
I am sitting on the beach at ''Lido" while 
writing this and the rolling waves are not 
inspiring my writing in<;tincts, so I'll sign 
off for DO\\ and go swimming. 
---·---
EXPENSIVE PARR OT 
A c;ailor went into an auction room 
\\here a parrot was being "old. He bid $10, 
hut was rai.;ed to $15. He bid S20 and was 
rai!<ed again. The bidding was continued 
until the sailor got the parrot for S1S. 
"That'::- a 101 to pay for a bird." the 
.~ailor told the auctioneer. i.Can the parrot 
talk?" 
"Can he talk?" the auctioneer replied. 
"Who do ) ou think was bidding against 
you?" 
OFFICIAL FLY PAPER "DOG HOUSE" 
' 
Helen Dillard, Editor of Colonnade Connonode, tried to get the Fly Poper seot of dishonor this week, but 
Carlstrom Editor Tom Watson's priority wos o notch higher. Guess we'll hove to build o duplex to occommo· 
dote these double.headers. 
April 23, 1943 
Ca1lteri11P .Ui11ge11, R1fF St1>rrogrnplH·r 
the be~t of luck. ~fa,, Oglesby has been 
"ucceeded by Ethel "Bobby'' Fore. 
Congratulations to Sergeant Moyes, who 
was recently promoted. The P.T. Sergeant 
has been busy getting a ....,occer pitd1 and 
track laid out. with a lra<'k meet S<'hertuled 
for the near future. 
!\fore congratulations to Sgt. Studley, 
who "reside.," at the Jfo..,pital, as he will 
lt•ave for 0.C "· in the near future. 
"The Fuller Bru;;h Club" is tlw newest 
organization on the Fiel<I. The two charter 
members of the Club an' Thomas Snow. 
Mc:;s Hall. and Advarl<'ecl lm;trurtor Stan 
Reeder. The ba,.ic requirement of tht ... Club 
i" that you must alwa~·" carry a sample 
hru;;h -Qn }our upper lip. 
\fr". \e;1l D\\ rer is the new Clrrk at the 
\le"" Hall. · 
General Manager T~,.on ha-. rrceiYed 
11ord that Pilot Officer Hunter. Course 3. 
is reported mi ... sing and is beliewd lo ha,·e 
hrrn killed in action. Hi ... mother ;;ent the 
information. and we extend the sincere 
sympathy of the entire Field to her. 
Hob Reese. Hangar Inspector of Main· 
l<>nanct> . ..,oJoed last w<•<•k. 
Our two orphans. a,, far a:; nc\1.; i.; con· 
l'Crned. thf' Maintenarn·t> department and 
the Flight line .... are out in the <'old again 
this week. So come on. 1·ou 11:reat big me· 
rhanics and you wonderful Flight l nslruc· 
tors. come forth with some new:--plea~e! 
Our newe-.1 -\s"-O<'iatt• Editor i,., Cadet 
Peter Har<lware. Cour!'<' n, who has prom· 
i-.cd lo do -.onlf' cartoons for us soon. 
One Year Ago 
\1rs. El1,..ha D. Huhhard. Palm Beach. 
has been entertaining many RAF Cadets 
at her homl' Fourteen members of Course 
) haYe annin·r~ary dinner celebrating the 
founding of the Mancht"ster Unin~r:-il\' Air 
qquadron Pi<'lure of •·\ aughan \ \ rmy,'' 
Course 6, and Harold Cowlisha\\, Ground 
"rhool Jn.,tru<'lor. are in this edition Stan 
R<•t•der. Boh Rirhard ... on. and Frank Veltri 
are tran;.ft>rrrd from the Link department 
to the Primaq Flight line Joe Olwrnwyer. 
Chief Link Instructor. is Man of the \\'eek 
- -1\fr. RiddlP and S, d Burrow~ \is it Rid· 
die Field. 
Pictured on tlus pagt' is the Chid Steno· 
grapher of tlw RAF OITi('e, Miss Catherine 
\1inges. Kutil' ha!:' hPl'n at this Field for 
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mer a year and a half nm1 and has always 
proved· a \cry efficient, most chel'rful 1,e'r-
son. Congrats on your n•cord, Katit•- keep 
up the good work. 
The Link departnwnt say" ''\1ekome 
home'" to Instructor :.\'Pal Ow,·er. \I ho has 
no11 completely recovert•d fro~ a rt'Cl'nt ap-
l><'nclectomy. A fare\1cll wish to Link Jn. 
"-lructor A. ·w. "Jinks .. Lyndon. "ho re-
'-tgned recently. is .. good ln~k.'' 
Sngeanl Elwell is a nt'11 additwn lo the 
Ri\F Staff hcrt> and will a!lsist in c;round 
instruction. 
Fir:-t word from the rrcently graduated 
Course 1 l came from Johnnr Potter who 
wrote us from J acksonvi II~ a~ they pas-.ed 
through there. 
Congratulation<>. are in nrdf'f lo Captain 
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Wilkins. our ~lcclical OfTircr. who \\a" rec· 
t·nll} adrnneccl to this rank. 
We wonder 1\ hy Ruth Bryant of Opera· 
lions is so intl!rcsted in ,\strology lately-
esp!'Cially in Venus. Jupitn and Mars. 
In Accounting t'other day. a charge of 
S3.00 was made against the payroll check 
of a certain blonde now working in Ac-
counting and the monev duly deducted 
from the pay <'heck. It developed that no 
one could find out \\ hy the charge had 
been made, and all concerned wondered 
why the usual squa\11-: hadn't been !ward. 
In fact. curiosity reached the point of 
cau:;in~ a phone call to be put through to 
said blonde. \I ith intent to find out why 
there hadn't been a squawk. Replied th~ 
blonde, "I thought it \Ill~ just sonw snrt 
of new tax somebody had figured out.'' 
Exceptional Background Wins 
Three-Month Trip lo England 
For Sq. Commander Cockrill 
Squadron Commander J. T. Cockrill re· 
turned to Ridrtll' Field last week aftrr three 
months in England, where he ob~erved and 
look part in RAF Tnstruc·tor training and 
al~o had the opportunity to ob~rn· a<·tual 
opt•rational worl-:. 
.. Johnny," as he is heller known, 11as one 
of the two men from the entire United 
States to do this work. Ile was cho.,.Pn he-
eau-.P. of h1 ... exceptional background in 
aviation. and incidentallv. the~e l\10 fellow.; 
were the fir,,t c·ivilians to. receive RAF train· 
ing. 
Johnny was one of thP. first l\1rhe In· 
... tru<·tors. to -.tart training Army Air Corp" 
Cadet" at Carlstrom Fit>ld back in 19.H. 
hl'fore being transferred lo the RAF train· 
ing when the fir.,.t class arrived. l pon the 
rnmpletion of Riddle Fidd. Cockrill ron· 
tinut>d with \o. 5 BIT~ at Clewi,lon and 
has hcen lwre ewr ::;im·r. 
Vi~ih·d Riddlr Field 
He Rew lo England in a B-21 l.1-.l Jan-
uan· and upon arrin1l was the ¥11""' of 
\1r Commodore Carnegie. former!, with 
the RAF <lclegation in this countn· and 
often a' isilot at Riddl<• Field. In the Com· 
modore's prirnle plane he and Carnei;tie 
toured Yariou,, base:-. and it wa ... on thi" 
tour that Johnnv ~a\\ sr.wral fornwr ClP,, · 
iston studt>nls. · 
He spent some time with F / 0 T. S. 
l!a1 ne~. Cour,,e 3. and ht> abo ~aw F 0 
Pt·t~r ~lellor. Cour"e 3. P / 0 \\'illiams. 
Cour«e 2. and F 0 Cookt•. Cour,r l. The 
Inlier thrre un• Instructors at an \drnnred 
Fh ing Unit. while Harnt'" is an Jn;;tructor 
al a Flying 111-.tructor ... ,1·hool. 
Cockrill recei\ ed complete in-.trud ion al 
training, ground ::;chool and gunrwn as 
wPll as A) ing. The shi P' ht> fle,1 induded 
\file>< ~1a"lt•r-.. Oxfords. \n;;on~, B<•auforts. 
\lilf" ;\fajr.,ll'r-.. Hurrit·anes and Ti!!er 
.\loth~. 
Johnny "lated that "the fX'OJ>I<' did 
PV<'rything in their power to make mr. r.njoy 
the trip-and it wa<; wonderful. England 
has really done an im·rcdible job of pro· 
lN'ting herself. She ha~ a marvelous air 
defense and a great RAF. I am espPcially 
proud of the a-.,..et whid1 our Clewi ... ton 
trained ho\:- are to the Roval Air Force. 
a-, they are. all doing gn•at ,~·ork ... 
When asked what he misse<l mo.,l on 
his trip, Cockrill repli1.0. "Beef -.Leaks, 
Florida orangl';;. and "oda." In conduding. 
Johnny said ... [ wa-. Yer} pleased '' ilh the 
re<·eption giwn to me. I learned a lot of 
new things and had a d-- good time.·· 
The Squadron Commander's fl\ ing ca-
Sq. Comdr. Cockrill i11 Eri{{larrd 
reer :-tarted hark in 19:~7. ,,hen he first 
soloed at Warrenton. Va. From then·. he 
brc-ame an Instructor at the Ft. Myers Air· 
port in 1938. before going lo the Dunn Fly-
ini.t Service. (The owner. incidentalh·. i::; the 
;;ame Carl Dunn who i:- now Stage Com· 
mander at Carbtrom Field.) 
Cockrill At•w newspaper delin·rit•s to 
some of the \\est Coa><t f,,lnn&::. this outfit 
h1'ing the fir,t to do that type of \lork. He 
abo fie\\ a lot of timber pro~pects O\ er the 
Everglade;; •tnd can n·mcmber .. ,,t•eing 
Continued on PC1ge 12 
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AT EASE 
Anyone \\ho \wuld like to }war hi!> Yo ice 
on th~ radio can do :;o by going to the 27th 
Ave. L.S.O. some Friday night nt 8 p.m. 
Every othrr Frida~ a quiz program is re-
corded at thr l, .S.0. and then broadcast 
oYer station \\JOO Saturday uhcrnoon at 
•1 p.m. 
Pfc. \IcGuirt•. who is waiting here for hi:-
OCS assiimml'nl. acts as ~fa-.tcr of Cere-
moni~. Six -.en ice men are <:<'lt•dcd from 
the audience <'ach time to be quizzed and 
most of them are usually student:-< of Em· 
bry-Riddle School. The ~ext ret·ording will 
be made Frida~. April 30th. 
The boys put on a splendid -.how at the 
r.S.O. la ... t Th1mday ni:rht an<l all the 
actors W<'re called back for encores. The 
musical background was furni--hed by H. 
D. Goudelack al the piano aml Morris J. 
Gottlieb at tht• drums. 
Gordon M. lla\·es as mastrr of ceremon-
ies pre\('nted dull moments from creeping 
into the -.how ancl also took al'live part in 
~ome of the a('t,.. 
He intro<lun·d: D. Santman with a new 
Donald Duck number and a harmonica en-
core; H. D. Goudclack with a piano ~olo; 
H. M. Weint'r a!> soap box orator and 
imitator; John W. Coward in a baritone 
solo and a duet with Lorraine Roslev from 
the Sheet i\fotal department: Gord.on 1\f. 
Hayes and J arnes Potter in a t·omic act 
which had tht• audience rollin~ in thl' ai-.les. 
At the finish ~fos Bo!'lev lead the au-
dience in :-inging "Till I'm .Hotnt' in Your 
Arms:' a -.on~ written by Kelh '\ewsome 
of the Sht'et \frtal department. 
---·---
The following is a song written by Pfc. 
Walker of Cla-.~ 20-13-A-l: 
THAT'S WIIATTIIE AR'l\"S DO!ll'E TO ME 
My clothes lonk a little bit neater 
My panls never bag aJ the knees 
I'm al1rnys up on time. shoes alrrnys have a 
shine 
That's u1iat the Army's done to me. 
I've learned how to wash dirty dishes 
I curse to a certain degree · 
I write to m)' honey and send home /or 
money 
Yes, th.at' s u1zat the Army's done to me. 
There's only one thing thaJ. the Army don't 
teach 
And that's the u ay to make lot:e 
The nearest to 'j'OU that my arms ever reach 
ls your picture thaJ hangs up above. 
I've marched twenty miles in a rainstorm 
Had more than enough of K.P. 
There isn't much I miss, only a good-night 
kiss. 
Tluu's u:hat the Anny's done to me. 
( Copywritten) 
S/Sgt. Coulthurst was the first to hear it. 
His serenaders were: Pfcs. Harry Walker, 
Frank Ferrara. Harold Cohen, Joseph 
Adasynski, Robert Hunt and Roy Mullins. 
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ARMY BOYS WHOOP IT UP AT U.S. O. 
At the extreme left. Moster of Ceremonies Gordon Hoyes is seen o little below Comedion Jomes Potter, while 
H. M. Weiner orotes from o c~oir. At the trops is Morris J. Gottlieb. ond Oonold Sontmon is ot the mike. 
John W. Coword holds forth with o fine baritone while strumming his guitor to the accompaniment of H. O. 
Goudelock ot the piano. 
BUGLE CALL 
011 the cloudy afternoon of April 13. 
19 l:t with alibis \'crv !'Carce, the PP's 
softhall Learn went dow~t to defeat before a 
fast and quite level headed (in comparison) 
2.4;3.c team. 
P.P.'s Dood II Aitnin 
1l1t'rc was no oubtanding play of the 
afternoon to write about. except a little 
excitenl<'nt that was rahwd hr dissension 
among the member~ or the PP\ team: ''If 
so-and-so was playing there when thi:-; 
happ<'nC<l- and if that had turned out that 
way- " is all the PJ>'.,. <'an think of this 
gloomy morning. 
BC('aU!'e of the four out of fi,·e lickings 
that the PP's took from 2· rn.c in the course 
of the season and becau"t' of the fact that 
the last score was 15 to 10 in favor of the 
champs, we. the members of the PP's soft-
ball team, feel proud to ha\:e been able to 
say "we played them." 
Slap thal Jo,, 
Due to 2-13-C\; graduation in the near 
future, we want to \\ i-.h them luck aml 
thanks for all they ha\:e trnght us and also 
hope that they can knock off the Japs as 
well as they knocked us off. 
On \\ ednesday, April 14th, Classes 
16-1 3-A-l and 17-13-D. r<':'iding in the bar-
rach located at 130 Antiquera. were award-
ed an E Banner and a prize of cigarettes 
for maintaining their barracks in better 
condition than any otht'r in the Coral 
Gables area. 
Ac·cording to the conte:;l rules, the bar-
racks that is the neatest and most orderly 
as determined hy the inspecting officers 
will be awarded the banner immediatt>ly. 
The barracks which has the banner for the 
longest period of time for one month will 
rN:ehe a prize at that time. 
It is hoped that all men will actively 
participate in thi,. contest and that a hen 
:-pirit of competition will prernil. There is 
110 reason whv one barracks should have 
µos:-ession of iht' banner all the time. 
Welcomt• to Coral Gables 
P.F.C.s of Cla!o.s 21-43-A-2 
Joseph T. Barker Charles J. l\kCarson 
John C. Baron \\ illiam F. l\.loore 
Th!Jrmond K. BarronDonald F. l\.lyers 
Clinton J. Leighton E. Plattner 
Bombard, Jr. John F. Prucnal 
Holand R. Bossie Melvin A. Remus 
Foc,ter W. Brah) John J. Rodovicz 
William S. Carrico Thomas J. Roe 
Albert Chernick Edmund .A. Rokicki 
John J. Condron Henry B. Sayner 
Joseph A. Cox, Jr. Frank J. Senski 
Warner S. Davis Almer K. Shirle) 
William F. Gulliver Joseph W. Stryker 
James A. Harrell Theodore J. Wala 
James 0. Johnson Julius Wolfinsohn 
Jesse J. Jones John :\. \'\ ysong 
Wilfred C. Kag-e Charles P. Yost 
Alfred J. Klein \"incent Paul Zarlinga 
John B. Lawing Oliver R. Zick 
Jo::;eph J. Lukac Ferdinand F. Zowin 
Leo G. Mayville 
We had as our guei>l this week Chaplain 
Weaver from the Miami Biltmore. The 
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nwssagc that he brought will pro\e helpful 
to the mt'n. We arc wry grateful to him for 
hi!' vbit and hopt• that he \\ill come again 
soon. 
Gr('t'ling;; to our friend Sgt. Arthur Wetle 
who rrturned from hi~ trip to Chicago this 
pac;t week. Where's that tan. "'\arge""? It 
seems to have disaµpeared. 
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\\'e don't know just how they play the 
game of !'oftLall in Enf!land. but the fact 
rt•mains that Syd Burrows ha" a few new 
quirl""· He stop~ to help his opponent third 
ba;;eman, who has taken a spill. and in 
eonscqm'nrt• gels put out at first. by Gladys Goff 
Congratulations to Pfc. Herman Meyer 
of Clai;s 13-·13-AMC. He became a "daddv'' 
thic; week. · 
Thry say when a solrlier grumble;; he's 
happy. Some ~oldiers make it an art. 
---·---
HE WHO LAUGHS 
A young Lieutenant was given <"ommand 
of a vcrr Lough regiment in Geoq!ia. Giv-
ing order:- in a soft 'oice. he made a Yer~· 
poor impre,..sion on the men. He was starlled 
by a deep ha,..s voiC'e from the ranks which 
chortled ... "and a little child shall lead 
them! .. The officer bluc;hed and finished his 
orders for the da\'. The men were de· 
lighted with their <"~rnrade for hil: b;blical 
aptness. and broke ranks with sly ~mile" 
al ea<'h olhn. 
The next morning they gathered in front 
of the hullt•tin hoard to rrnd: "C Company 
will report at 6 n.m. with complete equip· 
ment for n 20-milc hikr. And a little child 
!'hall l<>ad th<'m on a cl-- good horse!" 
Our grarul hu.~iriess undoubtedly is, not 
to see Rhat lie.~ dimlr al a distance. but to 
do u11at lies c/c>arly a·t hand.-Carlyle 
The A S. E Divi!>ion had almo;.t as manr 
pic·tures in la;.t \\(>t•k's Fly Pnp1·r as Cari-
!"trom. And it wa;.n't c•\en our anniver;.an:. 
The. Engine Ove·r· 
haul department. 
· howP\'er, i;. gelling 
ready for a hang· 
up blcrn -out in hon· 
or of our fir--t an· 
Il l \ <'r!'an·. Hol' \'O • 
hat,;. folks! • 
The bowling 
league is !-till roll· 
ing merrily along. 
We hear the ;.rirls 
are goin~ to have 
an opportunity to .. wat that old softball 
around the lot. hcside:o- lll\ding regularly. 
All izirl,. intere-.tPd in thi" latf'"'I ;:ictivity 
i.hould sign up in Lloyd Budge'.; office. 
llt'rO('" oC Produc-tion 
'Monday ever} body wa" a "Hero of Pro· 
duction" <luring the thundf'rstorm. The 
lights went off in an involuntary hlack-out, 
but our mechanic~ kt-pt on working with 
the aid of fla~hl ight-- nnd to the tune of the 
downpour on our tin roof. 
Mr. Pelton. ,\,.<;i;.tnnl Superintendent. is 
back with U'- after a short lean~ of ah:-ence 
The Model Airplane Club of the little River Junior High School recently mode o lour of the Tech School. Ad· 
ing as guide ond "explainer extroordinory" is Willard R. Burton, heod of the lnslrudors School. 
lo see his father. who is very ill. We extend 
our sympathy. "Reverend'' Pelton, on your 
father's illness. 
\Ve wonder how many of our rea<lcrs 
noticed the miniature engine which Mr. 
Grafflin was examinin~ in his picture in 
la,,;t week's Fly Paper. The engine wa~ ma<le 
hy Bill Ehne. our Superintendent, and it 
took him over 200 hour,. to finish it. 
It is a single cylinder four-eyde (what· 
e\·er that means) engine. and it re.ally run". 
That is, '.\fr. Grafflin think.. it rune;, and 
one of these day" he's going to srnd it o,·cr 
to the te::.t stand for a run-in block te-t. 
\ew empolyees whom we don't think 
w1>,e mentioned yet include: \Valier Brady 
ihrother of our own "Father Divine" 
Rradv), William Woodcock, John Martini 
and Clarence Parker (tran~ft•r from Hiddle 
field.) 
Emma Cartledge, who has heen in our 
department since its infancy, hac; left us to 
~o with her soldier-husband to hil:' new post. 
We will miss Emma. and we wish her luck 
and happiness where,er she will be. 
Loui!" Anderson and Charlie Phillip~ are 
"at home'' in their new aparlmrnt. Wr are 
patiently awaiting your"oprn hou-.c" party. 
boys! 
\\hy does Lucky Lut,. -.eem to prefer 
blondes these daw? 'What are tho,.,e little 
thin:i;!' under Tri~ie and Joe's housr? \\hat 
did Bea Monroe bring home from the \a,al 
Officers' dance Saturday night? 
Where and Why 
Where did .Mr. Grafflin get that hla<·k 
Dracula raincoat? \ni\ does Helen Gates 
need so much help with her time tickets 
lately? Why does Lester Dunn fuss wht>n 
we don't mention the test stand~ in tht• Fh· 
Paper? · 
\Vhy does Geraldine Potter look so 
happ}? With what fom1er employee of 
Engine Overhaul did we see Pat Mc"amnra 
out on Saturday? Why does Polly need 
to be careful when !'he comes into our de· 
partment? 
What did Patricia Drew say that we can't 
print here? What did Bill Ehne, Griffin, 
Del Haughn. and otherl:' in the Machine 
Shop do all day Sunday? Why don't more 
people go out and cheer for our bowling 
and softball teams? Why don't we stop this 
rambling and go home? 
Okay-so we will. 
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TECB TALK 
by L) nne Fox 
After the able column~ whirh lun c flowed 
from the pen of Anne Elrod. I rather hesi-
tate to oontribute mv lot. A ftl'r \Hitin!! this 
I ,.hall probahly hide in ... hanw hchind the 
garbage house for e\er ha\ ing tried to 
l'qual hers. But in the War effort wt~ each 
must do our share. so hPn• j,. mv bit in the 
battle of words. · 
Please pardon me \\hi It· I moH' mama 
cat over to anothn part of my clt>sk. Sht• 
feels the Me:.s Hall runs solr.lv for her bene-
fit. At the present, in hetwt'en her nightly 
perambulations. she ,.l<'<'P" comfortahly in 
alternate shifts in the mid:-l of a pile of the 
most important corre,..ponclt•nct' shP ran find 
on my de:-k and in :\Ir. kc ... ter,.011',.. fil~. 
\\'c were going over hn family trPe the 
other dar and the -.ad fact ,.mote us that 
l.y11111.> Fox. T ech .'Ue•& llall 'itP1canleu 
all of her fir:;t family of off,.,pring ha\e al-
rcadr met violent death,., However. we are 
glad to report that all five of the second 
installment are doing fi1w in the he'."t homes 
that the adoption bureau of tlw kitchen staff 
could find. Little Tohr, nanwsake of our 
rhcf. has caught her first moust'. 
P ecu liar Pt•oplt' 
')o little is known of the workings of our 
drpartrnent that perhaps )OU \\<Hild like to 
lmow -.omething of tho ... r. peculiar p1>ople 
who feed you your three meal.., a day. And 
ha\'ing known them. perhap,. you will be 
tolerant of their shortcoming .... 
Of course you knO\\ our \nnw and Little 
Eva, otherwise known ns Mr,,. Simpson. 
But perhaps God hns be<'11 good to }OU and 
you have yet to run into th1· t<•rrihlf' Lem-
PERSONAL MAIL 
If personal mail j,., c:oming to you 
at the Tech School, plea ... c notify the 
Mail Room as to your department or 
exact address. 
pered .:\[r. Bang. none other than our 0\\'11 
.Mr. Soper. my assi ... tant. He earnl'd hi,. 
name by literally -.tom ping to pieces a pac·k-
ing box which l<'l his two hundred pounds 
<;)idc through ib un,..ubstantial ,.jdes '\ hile 
he loudly called for the :;afety deparlm<'nl 
to do somrthing quick. 
Evidcnth· his nies reached Hea,en. for 
we now hu~c u lo\'dy set of concrete i;tcps 
in its place at our new unloading ramp, and 
Mr. Sopt•r's tt•mpcr and person are for thr. 
moment inlaC't. 
Known as the "Terrible Tempered Mr. 
Bang" and lhP. ''Powerful Katrinka:' with 
apologir. ... to Fontaine Fox. he and I man-
age at least lo keep the he8\·ier objecb of 
the departmrnt modng. 
As for thl• more intricate parts of th1• 
machinrry, Toby Lanier. our chef. and i\lr. 
Melbourne, our kitrhen steward. kcrp tlw 
fine parts of the dock work oiled. And su· 
premc in hi:; stockroom is Fred Kesterson. 
Of course his hair may be getting a li1tl1> 
thin from the fn•quent tearings he give!I it 
when he ju ... t C'an't locate that missing 
pound of <'OITt•e for his stork cards-<:ould 
it be sabotagr. we a,.k? He asks too. 
What? Mort' Beans? 
\\7p'rl' a pn'll) patient lot. but our good 
disposition., arc lw~inning to wear thin al 
hearing. "What! Beans again?'' Brotlwr. 
your beefy da)" are O\er for the duration. 
\1'hy not a<lopt th<' tolerant alliludr of Lt. 
\1ill<>r who stood up and loudly prodnimcd 
to all that he was tolerant and that no mat-
ter how had tlw food gol in the cafetrria 
he would C'at it without a single complaint. 
That's coo pa at ion. Lieutenant. 
Have vou nolil'ed the loveh- Ao\\ l'f"' al 
our banqtlt'b? They·re furnished hy \1r. 
Evan.; \\ho promi ... e:- thal ... oon hi., gnrcll'n 
will hr .. rn in~ the cafeteria linr. He is a 
real pal to ll" and even though we ha\'e our 
daily balllrs on our own "'.\1aginot Linc'' 
on thr huck porch. it's all in good l'il'un 
eooperat io11. 
The "\faginol Line" dividec; the i;ides of 
the porl'h whil'h we each have to keep clran 
and tnlk ahout !warn~ and motes and ~rrcn­
er pastures on the other ,;ide. Rut an~ way 
we kno\\ \\hat lo do with garhagt• truck ... 
don't we. Mr. E\'ans? 
Sh a re the W' ealth 
\\e ... hall miss "Papa'' Hiss and hi .. ,.taff 
who moH•d lo the Colonnade this past Mon-
day. Tht•rr. has hcen much weeping and 
wailing of 1hr. fairer sex over losing Mal-
colm Bvrnrs from the Tech School area; 
but wh~t is Tcl'h SC'hool's losli is the Colon-
nadl''s ;!ain and after all. girl,., wr mu;..l 
learn lo shan• the wealth. 
\Ve haw lwcn relcbratthg anni,cr .. ,1ri1s 
in our rank,, for the past month. l\rr. kr ... lt·r· 
son. :\lrs. Simpson and Anne Elnxl han~ 
ju-,t <·ornplctt-d their first }ear with Emhry-
Riddlc and I have two more weeks to go to 
join their little fraternity. 
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RIDERS \V AJ\TED 
Barbara and "Brad" Bradfield can 
carry two morr 1wople in their car 
from Coral Gables to the Tl'ch School. 
They go up the Tnmiami Trail he· 
I ween Columhu., Boull'\'ard and Le 
Jeune Roa<! en•ry mornin:.r around 
7: 1.5 and return t•\·en afternoon at 
5:00. . 
ProYided they don't ha\'C lo go out 
of their \\ ay ( ga~. of rour,.e i they 
would he glad to pick up two more 
Tech-ites. Their home is al 1203 
Columbus Boulcvnrd. 
Tn closing we 11·ant Lo ... ugge.;;t hip boots 
for the Overhaul department who rame 
dripping in today lo tht•ir luncheon right 
in the mid.st of th<' o;ca ... on ·., fir,! rain. The, 
tried lo hold out. hut hungt>r got the be;l 
of them: and aftl'r a frantic S.0.S. to please 
krcp the line opPn for thPrn. the\ braved the 
elements. It's good lo see our 
0
food ,;o ap· 
prcciatc<l. Thanks. folks. 
Good bye, must stop this and go stir that 
pol of beans again for dinner. Yes. I did 
say beans. 
---·----
New Rental Books 
At Tech Library 
To you who arr. unablt• to reach the 
Library except hy telephone we wi~h Lo 
announce that th<' following new books 
have heen added to the llC'nta 1 Library: 
Crescent Carnirnl, hv Frances Parki~son 
KeH·s. Recommended J;y Betty Harrington. 
Satan Has Six Fin:.rer,.. hy Vera Kel<:e~. 
Re<·omrnended ln Belt\ Bruc·e. 
Life in A Pui1, Knift• Faclon·. b\' H. 
.\llrn Smith. Reromnwndl'<l iw ·Don 
'\prague. · 
\ight Shift. h) \Iaritta \\'ollT. RPcOlll· 
nwnded b) Lois \''hrrler. 
Experiment Perilous. by :\1argaret Car-
penter. Recommend<'d by I.oily Weiner. 
There Is Today. h} Jo..,cphi1w La,uencC'. 
Hrcommended by Dorothy Burton. 
\lrs. Parkington, h~ Loui"' Bromfield. 
Hecommended by Adelaide Clayton. 
The Robber ·Bridf'groom, by Eudora 
\\'city. 
Death at Dakar. In l\.nn O'\eil 
A :\fodel Is Mutdt'~t'tl, In ·Bab,, Lee. 
My Lo\'e Belon:.r" lo ~1t•, h, Dorolh\· 
Bla<'k. · · 
Treveryan, h) /\ngt•ln Du Maurier. 
New T t'dllli C'ol Hook~ 
Pla"'tics, by Dubois. 
Electrical and Radio \ot1•s for Wirele .. .; 
Operators. by Chemical Puhli ... hing Co. 
Communication Engineering. hy E\·eritt. 
Elements of Elcctricitv. h,· llau ... man. 
Princ:iple,- of Radio. b'..,· H~nm'. 
Essentials of Applircl ~:lc<'tri<'ltv. bv Jones. 
lllt1-.Lrated Aviation Dictionan:. · b{ Jorda-
noff. · . 
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Athletically Speaking 
by Lloyd Bud,;e 
The Emhry-HiddlP Company Softball 
team official!) opt:lll'<i the Commercial 
L<'aguc al .\loorc Park on Tue-day. April 
; 
20th. \\ ith ~laYor 
Ht•t'dPr lo,.,.ing ·the 
fir,.l ball when our 
"ofthall ag:i;rega-
t ion eros--ed bats 
\\1th \1iami Ship 
Building. 
The Learn was 
formed under the 
direction of the 
Softball committee 
and the Athletic ofTict•. The players elected 
a" <'aptain Jimm) \Vilhanb, former star 
fir;.l hast•m:m of the Brook .... Shauerlev team 
of At Ian ta, \\ h id1 held ;.(•ctional hon~rs for 
that district. 
Jimmy mo rt• rt'rrntly pla) ed for the 
\a,al Air Station al \orfolk and is DO\\ 
lead1ing in our .Militar~ Aircraft depart· 
ment. A fine fielder with a good arm and 
batting in the dt>an·up po~ition. Jimmy is 
a ''clcomt• addition to the Embry-Riddle 
:,port~ program. 
The hattt•rr j., compo-.ed of Ray Carey. 
pikht·r. and Johnny A<lam!;, catcher. both 
of the Sandhln-.ting drpartment of our En· 
~inP Owrhaul l)j\'i ... ion. Ray i"' :i fn.;;t hall 
right handt•d pitcher \\ho went to the finals 
of the state nwel sewral season~ hack '\ ith 
Bins\\'Ull~t·r an<I Company. His hatter) 
malt•. Johnny Adams, was catching them 
DORR SPORTSMAN 
Timmy Fronk, young son of Lt. ond Mrs. W. H. Fronk, 
:u he appeared ofter a hunting exp&dition al the 
south end of the Field. Thol long article held aloft 
in hit right hand is o reol snake, to which he hos 
become very much attached, much to Mrs. fronk's 
horror. 
back in the junior lcngue da)" and they 
make a \'Cr\ well halanc1·d team. 
The fir:-t . ha-,t•mnn. Don Fink, as-.isting 
with the athletic program. i~ holding do\\ n 
that sack Sl'concl base j.., hcing t•ov1·n·<l hy 
Paul :\tiller of the A<'counting dc·pnrlnll'nl. 
At :-hort slop we have Ramon Prado. tlw 
flashy South Ameri<"an hoy \\ho i..; greasPd 
1 ightn ing around the in field. 
In the outfield Gerry Cook of Cha pm an 
Field is holding down thf' ldt ~arrleu. \\all 
Barrie is in <"enter field. Sam BoddPn is in 
right field and Charlie Sheph<'rd i" playin~ 
the <:hort field. \1eadt• Sheplwrd. Tt·d Trl"ff 
and Dick \1iddleton are n-:-1·n t• outfieldrr:; 
and Theron RecJi,..h and lhn Le•<• arc infield 
utility men. 
The team got off to a gr<'al start in its 
opener by takin~ the 111t·a .. urc of I nlPrrnn· 
linen! by a 5 to ·1 .s<"or<'. 
---·---
WOMEN'S CITY DOUBLES 
MISSED BY TWO PINS 
The Emhn -Riddle "£"' for Effort in 
Sports Partidpation ~oc~ to Ethyl Casson 
and \far:rnret Dalt· of the Engine Owrhaul 
DiYision. Their .. core of 1010 gaye them 
!'erond pla<'e in the Women's City Doubles 
Bowling Championships. They were nar· 
rowly defeated by a maq~in of two pins 
for City honors. 
At fourth place' in tlw City standings \\C' 
found another Emhrv-Ri<ldlc team com· 
po~ed of E' cl} n Doa;1c and Billie Todd. 
Thc>ir '><'Ort' \\<I'."> 1001. and tlw tt'am 110sinf! 
them out of third pla<"<' had 1006. In the 
sinf(les Hillie Todd of Ch·il Engine,; posted 
a "c:ore of 567 to win third place. 
As most of these other howlt'r,., were old 
experienced hands and n•pn-.;enl the cream 
of the local bowlinf! talent. our girls de-.crYe 
some real prais<' for their fine showing. 
They arc plannin~ to lwwl tt•um matche" 
against the other individual concerns and 
take on Florida Power and Light on ~un· 
day. :\lay 2nd, and tlwn m<'<'l the City 
Championship LC'nm from the J. M. Blow 
Co. on the following Sun<lay. These matches 
will he held al the Palace Bowling Alley 
at 2101 l\. Miami Ave. 
Jn the men's howling circles the old 
left hander from Chapman Field. Theron 
Redish, i1tolC' the show. His performance of 
605 in the City Championi-hips netted him 
fourth place, not to nwntion making h im 
$11 richer. 
Softba ll Situa tion 
The inter-mural softhall situation re-
<"eived quite a lift when the Coliseum Field 
in Coral Gabk" was made available to our 
enthusiasts for night play. The IC'ague plans 
to get under way about May l!'t, but al-
ready the ball players arc out limbering 
up those stiff arms and lrgi<. 
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STRIKE! 
Members of the Military Aircraft bowlfng teom, front 
row, left to right: Instructors C. B. Cook and John 
Bordas. Bock row, left to right: Instructors G. E. 
Ryno, J. B. Wilbanks, ond Jock Molo, Captain. 
Syd Burrows played host to Capt. Cla~· 
ton', Army Officer,, team la~t Friday night 
at the Coli,.,eum. At the la-.t check of the 
;,<"ore board the Army had a lead of 17 to 
2. with Capt. Clayton pulling down all tlw 
wild throws around first base with his green 
cap pulled down at a rakish angle and Lt. 
Larkin fielding all the infield hit.. from 
third base all the way O\'er to ~e«ond. Tht• 
Burrows team was completely outplayed. 
Rumor.-
It is rumored that the Dodgers arc a,..king 
releases from the L S. Army for the-.<· 
players to fill in their own ranks. A r<'lurn 
engagement is ht'ing booked this coming 
week as soon a:; Srd ran huv n bnltcrv and 
seven championship caliber ·play<'r" to help 
himself to a virlon and reYenge O\Cr the 
Army squad. 
.\ draft of vicious mules had arriwd at 
the camp. and a nC\\ recruit made th<' com· 
mon but sad mistake of approaching loo 
near the husine,os end of one of them. His 
pab caught him on the rebound. plare<l him 
on a stretcher. an<l started off for the ho~· 
pita!. 
On the way the injured man regained 
rnn5ciousness. gazed at the blue sky over-
head. experienced the swaying motion as he 
\\as bein~ carried along. and shakily Im\· 
ered his hands over the sides. only to feel 
space. 
'"He~n·ens!'' he groaned. " I ain't hit t}w 
ground yet!" 
LOST! 
:\ book entitlC'<I Amba.~sadors 111 
White. b' Wibon. is lo!"I. strnvc•d or 
!'tolen. ;\~ma Kathcrinc Frit'!" o.f \lili-
tary Engine's i,.. the b<'rC'ft. 
The loser \\ i 11 !!r<'al l y a ppreciatt• 
the return of thil' tonw lo her or to 
Dorothy Burton in th<' Lihrary-ht'-
fore she has to pro"ide a replnt't'ment. 
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RUMORS 
Dame Rumor is a \'icious old woman as 
dcacll} as any sahotcur who r.\·cr dropped 
a monkcr \Hench on Lhr. assrmbly line or 
flipped a lightt•d makh around the am· 
munition dump. 
E\'cry f1'\1 \11•f'ks a rww one crop,; up and 
cuddle,. ibr.lf in the receptive minds of the 
bright youn~ men learning to fly for Uncle 
Sam in training cl'nter,; all o\'er the coun· 
try. 
You Mi1tht ll('ar •• • 
You might hear 0111~ day that the P-00000 
\1 ill cul rnur hrnd off, that the B-7Tl71 is 
a ''killer· ... while the following day may 
bring forth the news that the B-5SS55 can't 
land and the P-111 I 11 is tail-heavy. 
And th1• 8Jb\1 er to all of them without ex· 
reption. tlw experts say. 1s probably 
"\ui-.:' 
Month .. of ExperinlC'nt 
E\'ery model fighting plane in use by the 
gowrnmcnt is harked by months of scien-
tific exp1•rinwnl and practical te:;ting by top 
manufacturing C'Onccrns and the rnited 
Stales military aviation experts. They are 
bound to be g()()(l before acceptance by 
Uncle Sam. 
Whnt mo,.I often i .. sadly larking is the 
nccc,.sary 1•x1wriPnce to handle the sµecific 
.,hip. Planes an~ <lcsi~nrd for "pecific pur-
po~.;. The ehanu·tf'ristic .. of one are not 
thf' diaractnistics of the other. 
The fart that rumor ha .. it that ~uch and 
,;uch 11 plane \\ill not ~pin is of no im-
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porlance what,,;oevcr because tht' experts 
will tell you that it was not made lo ,;pin. 
Confidt'ncc in cquipmC'nl is vital to the 
War effort and to the vast program of pi lot 
training. Loose talk serves no u~ful pur-
pose. Rumors and ,;ahotage follow the same 
path. 
---· ---
RIDDLE FIELD 
Conti1med from. Page 7 
Riddle Field when it was nothiniz hut mile,, 
of water." 
In 19l0. he wPnt to ~larvland \1hcre he 
conducted a Primarv and SC<~ondan \.PT 
Program, and tlwn · he did an exicn,..iYe 
course for the t:. S. Departnwnt of Com-
merce on ··An Uncornentional ,\irplane 
Control with Triqdr. Gt>ar." 
This work included instructing mrn and 
women of all ages and all backgrounds on 
unconventional aircraft and then changing 
them lo conventional aircraft and noticing 
their reactions. Then, in 1911, he ;;tarted 
at Carlstrom and has bren \\ ith the Emhry-
Riddle organization sin<'e that time. 
We congratulate you on this !-lplendid 
record, Johnn), and we're glad you had a 
good trip; it is a!!'o a plrasurc lo "welcome 
you home.'' \Ve ft·rl certain that the appli-
cation of your new krwwledgc will result 
in the improwment and •landardization of 
the training program. 
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ODE TO A RODENT 
Adolph Schickelgruber i.~ the lu·ro of tlii.~ 
tale. 
He used to hang 11nll-paper aT11f .~pent some 
time in jail; 
Yes. 't1cas u-/1ile he 1rn.~ in pri.Hm tlrnt he 
started all this mess 
If' ith loud and 11ild di<'latinn to a gcn-
named Rmlolph Hess. 
He stated in his rat'ings "lfein Kw1111/.'' the 
book by name, 
JI ow short the war 11·ns gonnn lie. how great 
the German~' fame. ' 
He said he'd some dar rule the 1mrld, he 
could. he said, by. might, 
Said he'd regimenJ his counlryrm•n and gi1•e 
them guns to fight. 
He changed his name to Hitler, he felt that 
lent prestie:e; 
Of course he didn't need it, but it could be 
saUl 11.:ith ease. 
He formed the Na=i Part\". and started on 
his plan, 
To nail all Freedom to a cro.H and let 
Barbarism stand. 
He ploiced thru tiny rountries. Ir.ft 
destruction on each side, 
He didn't mind the death he caused, snid 
s1l'ine should u·ell haL·e died. 
II e offered lfussolini for Ids aid am{ 
fighting-men 
His very solemn promise of great pOll't>r in 
the end. 
Said from the conquered ro1111tri1•s he'd 
give him quite a chunk 
But alas! Poor fat Benito found Adolph's 
word u·as bunk. 
He gave Laval some words of prni.~e. said 
France u·as sure to fall, 
But llOll', Pierre is squirming with his bark 
right lo the rnzll. 
He said to inrnde Creal Britain and Russia 
would be a snap 
But his failure lo exerute this plan prni•cs 
Adolph's just a sap. 
A rul Mil America, trith all hu p<>1ar, /in.~ 
entered in to win! 
I suppose ll·hen it's all over. a Srhickcl-
gruber 1cill Live again. 
L. II. F. 
---·---
Instructor lo a lady Trainee: "Dc~nihc 
a nut and a bolt." 
Miss Trainee's answer: "A holt is a .. tick 
of iron with a bunch on on<' 1•nd and a 
lot of scratche,; wound around tlw oth<'r. ,\ 
nut i~ a bunch of iron with a hole in it and 
,.cratchC$ are wound around th<' in,.iile." 
Contributed by Kirby C. Smith, SuperintendenL 
o( T~hniral Training 
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Marion Carlstrom 
Upholds Tradition 
Of Flying Family 
It is quite within the realm of possibility 
that Carlstrom Field soon will see another 
member of the family for whom it was 
named. Marion Carlstrom, now receiving 
advanced training at Avenger Field, Texas, 
may be assi~ed to a mission that will bring 
her lo the Field which bears her family 
name. 
Carlstrom is a flying family. Victor 
• achieved a brilliant name as an aviator but 
was killed in an airplane accident, and 
it was for him that Carlstrom was named 
back in World War 1. His brother, Carl, 
served as a Ayer in that War, and it is his 
daughter who is now completing her quali-
fications for service in the Ferry Command. 
A Novelty 
Marion learned to fly in Lima, Peru, 
where she went as an exchange student 
from Bennington College, Vt .. to the Uni-
versity of San Marco. Women Ayers were 
definitely a novelty in that part of the 
world, so her instructors took special pains 
with her instruction. 
Her progress was such that she eventu-
ally was awarded a trophy by President 
Prado for participation in an air race 
a~aini-t male piloti- ovl'r the Ande~ moun· 
tains. ShP. was the second woman to receive 
a pilot's license in Peru and the first to 
wear the gold identification bracelet of the 
Peruvian Air Force. 
Miss Carlstrom is a member of the unit 
headed hy the noted woman flyer, Jacque-
line Cochran, and when she is qualified 
for the service of ferrying planes from fac-
tory to hase, it is hoped that !!he will some 
day wing her way to the Field called Carl-
strom. 
---·---
The Bight Thing 
When "flying school habits" begin to 
seem a little old-fashioned, childish, un-
necessary, the danger flag goes up. 
There comes a time in the life of almost 
every pilot when he begins to think he's 
good, when he begins to chafe under the 
sound, well-planned routines and principles 
laid down by the men of experience. 
There comes a time when he seems to 
underestimate the hazards or to overesti-
mate his ability. He tries lo do a little more 
than good judgment dictates. He will land 
closer behind the plane ahead than neces-
sary or change position in a flight forma-
tion without ascertaining the exact loca-
tion of other members of the flight. 
He may try to land in the last third of 
the runway in spite of the fact that his 
Instructor and his own good judgment have 
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told him to land in the firi;t third or go 
around for another approach. 
He will land in rough or obstructed area 
despite the warnings of his Instructors or 
fly closer to the tow target than instructions 
indicated. In short, he begins to think he's 
pretty "hot." 
When this time arrives, it's time to slow 
up and think. Think about your own flying 
time in comparison to the men who formu-
lated the rules and policies under which 
you have been instructed. Think about the 
varied experience of these men in good 
weather and bad, the many types of planes 
they have flown, the vast progress that has 
been made during their time. 
Remember that cockines.11 and foolhard-
iness go hand in hand. Don't make the mis-
take of thinking of yourself as "confident" 
when "foolhardy" may be the better word. 
Follow instructions. Do the right thing pre· 
scribed by the men who know best. 
• "~',.,,-'ire-Drill .. Ally Kelli~ 
DOBB DOINGS 
by A/ C Mac Biselow 
With good weather and a lot of luck, 
43-H is ending its ftying at Dorr this week. 
Final checks and ground school exams-
notwithstanding, it's the week we've been 
"sweating out" for longer ·than we care to 
remember. 
An often heard remark in the "bunk fly-
ing" session is, "Never tltougl1t I'd make 
it." So if we wear our caps a little cockier 
or walk a little straighter, excuse it, please. 
We're just proud. 
There's a certain Cadet who's more care-
ful now about cockpit procedure than be-
fore, and for good reason. It seems he was 
up the other day and was diving to gain 
speed for a slow roll. As he brought the 
nose up and entered the roll, he checked 
his tach and noticed the little placard above 
it that says to fasten the front safety belt 
when flying solo. 
He then remembered his own belt and 
looked down. There it was., dangling on the 
floor. Being a purposeful young man and 
not one to quit something once started, he 
got a death grip on the stick and the throt-
tle, braced his head against the windshield 
and completed the roll. -We'll not divulge 
his name, since his Instructor reads the Fly 
Paper too. 
Slick piece of machinery, the P-47 that 
spent a few hours with us last week. It had 
enough gadgets in the cockpit to fill a 
B-l 7's bomb bays. The PT's ceased being 
so much fun after we got a close-up of it. 
43-1 is pretty much at home now, with 
some having soloed and all of them having 
made friends. On closer inspection we find 
they're lousy with CPT grades, glider pilots 
and former aerial engineers. We've noticed 
quite a few American Theater of Opera-
tions ribbons on their shirts too. 
Speaking of aerial engineers, there's one 
in the Upper Class who's been taking a 
ribbing from his roommates about flunk-
ing an engines quiz. 
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CLEWISTON• S:LA. 
Jaek Bopldm, B""'1r 
Nelva Purdon, Ralph Thynir. G. W. Moree, Jerry Greenberirer, Bob Ahern, Pat McGehee, G. BurireH, 
Milton Steuer. Mary Brink, Bob Fowler. Jimmy WUkl.n.eon, Harold Curtla, Louise Roath, Peter Hardware, 
Associate Editors. 
It was our privilege this past week to 
inspect the Cadet Club for the first time. 
It is our opinion that it has been well equip-
ped and is being 
conducted v e r y 
nicely. The only 
objection is that 
it isn't large 
enough to handle 
the throngs of Ca-
dets who take ad-
vantage of its fa-
cilities; however, 
we understand that 
this difficulty may be overcome in the 
near future. 
The Club. which was started and par-
tially equipped by Mr. and Mrs. Ira L. 
Nesmith of Palm Beach, is located in the 
Clewiston Community Center. The lounge 
room has facilities for reading-. darts. cards. 
dancing, radio, etc., and on Saturday e\·e-
nings, a Cadet band holds forth with swing 
music for the Cadets and their dates. 
Splendid Work 
Thanks to several of the good ladies in 
Clewiston, food and soft drinks are avail-
able al cost to the boys. The ladies who 
take care of this department a re from the 
Catholic Alter Ladies Society, Co-Pilot's 
Club and the Ladies Aid of the Community 
Church. They are to be complimented for 
this undertaking and thanked for their 
splendid work. 
The Cadet Officers of the Club are 
Cb&rlie Weber, Cliff Suhm and Stan Wood-
hams, all of Course 2, who arrange ac-
tivities, take care of finances, etc. They are 
conducting the Club in a very efficient 
manner. 
So, may we congratulate all who are 
"operating" the Club for the fine job they 
are doing and for starting this worthwhile 
addition to the Cadet social life in Clew-
iston. And, since the quarters are at present 
a little small, may we suggest that the male 
civilian and Officer guests confine their 
visits to occasional ,ones, and thus keep the 
Cadet Club for the Cadets. 
Know the Depal'lmenlS 
We are going to list members of the 
various departments and flights each week 
so that our readers will know Who's Who 
on Riddle Field. 
This week we'll list all the departments 
and personnel in the Administration build-
ing. 
First, the Riddl~McKay Administrative 
offices of General Manager G. Willis Tyson, 
"Colonel Din• Do,.." Bell, 
ln•lrumenl lrulruclor 
Assistant Managers J. W. Durden and Bux-
ton, along with their secretaries, Nelva 
Purdon and Natalie Reese. 
Captain Persinger, Commanding Officer 
of the 75th A.A.F., has his office here, in-
cluding his Staff, Sgt. Robert M. LaFlower, 
S/ Sgt. Phillip Kinmon and Pvt. Morris 
Paris, and the secretary, Mrs. Driggers. 
Chief Accountant W. I. Lawson has his 
department here too, working not only with 
Accounting, but also with Payroll and Per-
sonnel. Assisting Mr. Lawson are Henry 
McCrea, Edward Segers, Joy Roberts, Mary 
A Ts AT RIDDLE FIELD 
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PROMOTION 
Air Marshall Sir Douglas Evill, head of the RAF dele-
gation in Washington, has been appointed Vice 
Chief of Staff and a member of the Air Council, 
acmrding to the Landon Gazette. 
Leonard, Ruby Ross, Mary Anderson and 
Natalie Paris. 
Last, but by no means least, Chief Tele-
phone Operator June Crow and her effi. 
cient crew, Louise Hendry, Clarice Carlisle, 
Judy Prevatt and Virginia Dean. hold forth 
at the Riddle-McKay switchboard. 
Here and There 
The Quarantine Kids of Course 14 were 
turned loose last week end. and from what 
we hear, they had a grand time in Palm 
Bea<'h and Miami. You kno\\, that six 
weeks' (almost) quarantine was really 
getting the boys down. We saw ever so 
many walking to the gate and back in the 
evenings, and we even saw one chap run-
ning there in his P.T. kit. 
New coats, white trimmed in blue, havP. 
been given to the Mess Hall waiter!1 and add 
to their appearance. Several colored wait-
resses have also been added to the staff. 
The Link department is bragging about 
tripling its bond deduction~ during the 
current War Bond Drive. Everv Link-ite is 
having the bond deduction taken from his 
pay check, and the department is !'Ub· 
scribing to slightly over 10~( of the total 
monthly payroll. How is your departmrnt 
doing with its Bond Deductions? 
Not Married • • • Yet 
And speaking of the Link. Miss Julia 
Oglesby, popular Dispatcher better known 
as " Iggy," resigned this week. ( Incidental-
ly, not to get married--yet.) We regret 
to see Iggy leave; however. we wish her 
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by Pat Grant 
. \\hen you !war the sou 
wil.l he exact!)' t' . r" nd of the gong i"t I. . ime or h ' l m hair curling werkl , d anot ~r series in y ra1!1allcal episode 
entitled "Wh' C ,, 1te 
Caps, alias Mad 
aps. 
l .Fuslen you.r safe-
} belts. \\ e are 
not re:.ponsible for 
fi.1re. theft or c 11· • 0 1-
ston; but we do 
urge vou t \l - o try 
· oods ~lemorabl~ 
, ~Jentholated Mix-
11 'Pelis D00\1-<'h lure -:-- backwards ~hange.-; Purr to "i .. ·hange; Pmg to Purr 
I" t \\IS -all . h • 
Oh t>ar. t~rn wing" off th ) ou aye to do 
. this Is ridiculous. c top of a Cub-
With th' Al"a)~ SomNhing 
· · mg" be1no-1-.n t censored b . ,.. ~cnsored and wh 
n l cmo rallo d ' at 
lOIC LHlll a bit ornd"fi' Inc. were havina B t . I ICU Ly • h 0 u ram or shin . wit our news 
censors, the Fl~· P:· snow or sleet. fog o; 
for unusual . . per must go thru d 
")' aspects we e t ' an 
c Oldt• Seaplane Baoe ,~ refat you, visit 
our cro· n c or ss country st d as one of 
"a). "Do(•s this s . u ents was heard lo heum?"Shade~ ·(cakmean l'm on th 
The Base to ko arruther;; ! e 
· · o on th f 
auchon .salt• but I e ormal air of th 
'IV''ll' a ew d e w I ie Water " ays ago with ''W 
· s turned · ee 
u1to the ·h auchoneer b k' t . < ant-picture WWW rea mg 
op I of all things) a b . · · · seated a-
beans asking fo b'd ushel basket full of 
le,., r 1 s on s 'd h eume:-. .a1 amper of 
With th ·h Bean Bargain 
f 11 . e " ortage of u tdt, newspaper she paper bag~ going 
able :-.uhstitute. Th eb made a memor-
o,·er th· I e customer . 
. 1:-. uscious b . :-. went wild 
\81led. · argam but order • pre-
:-;plash of the week . )_ate>" who took h' . Pl~ accredited to Art 
hwh is ost sol d k' 
,... gear-manv ha l o. un ·mg in 
\rt. - PPY andmas to vo 
Th B . t> - U, 
c ase \1 welcome . 
some old, old friends sign was ~et out for 
Ho.rvath, who, aft~ and pals-:-Capt. Paul 
switched to a C b r flymg m a B-25 l . u lo see . f h ' ~\t~tht 1orrnt•r ln~Lructor ~ike eC could still 
.· rm} Trnn1-1port h O\ert, now 
\\ tth a cheer} "hello" w o dropped in for the "an.,. "' ,, .. 
\ Arabc-lle IA."on ard 
' nolht>r Emhry-Riddl . front pa••c as \ e-1Le has made the 
th H '"' · \as noted h t• urtford Cih '\ . . ~ en a copy of 
was --cnl lo tht• Fi\ P ew,.,·T111~es of Indiana 
Arahelle T.t•om;rd ayer office: 
, ormer flight student 
a~d ramp girl al th S given considerabl e ~enplane Ila!'e was k th e space 'h . ' 
. nown at she had h \ en it became 
mg for the famed F~n ~ci·eptcd for train-
On April 25 Aralwll") .·Command. 
at Avenger Field S : a will report for clul)' 
sh ·11 ' wectwatc · 1' e w1 receive Lr . . .'· cxas, where 
th wr · atnln" as e women\; A ·1· "' . a member of 
rr• ux1 1ary Fer. s 
t" e. all know that Ar· • Iv ~ quardon. 
sl?ndmg member of thabc~le ~~JI he an out-~n"h her the be.t of 1 c ~\Al~. and we all 
mgs. ur und happy la d B . . • n -
th ut now it is our sad <lut . . 
at our inexhaust'bl . } to mform you 
exhau,..tcd. ,..o we'll• . e ~ource of news j,., 
db 
Sl"'n OU . . 
an e away. " r arrival notice 
----· ---
Th.c story i,.. told of a m . 
a fillmg station and said ?.~.'l~lh'o drove into 
attendant fainted. ··' , • 1 E'r up." The 
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Things Worth While 
by Minette Ha . rrmcton 
To k11ow 1·0)· of - . 
T 
gwmg - h 
o be free of th rnt out gain 
e torment of ' - • 
o rrntch a baby's i pr1_):.Hcal prri11. 
These are th th" nnocent smtlP, . 
e • mgs worth uliile. 
To sense the . . T above, JU.SlLCe 1< hich comes from 
o be u·orth)· to l 
T k 
s iare a 1 • 
o nou: a /rt' d ' . rustmg /ouP 
T
' en u.,io z · - I · 11ese are the thi s int wut g11il1:. 
T . ngs worth 1d1il1'. 
o view a sunset mi d . To know to th' xe inth the blue T we owns lf -
o naturally detest IL ~ . you are true. 
These are the th, a t wigs vilt>., 
mgs u;orth zchilt>.. 
To have tolerance f l 
To bring cheer to o~: t '.e le~ser blessed, 
To remember t ttho u de11res$ed 
T
z o wear k · J . · • 
rzese are the thi a uu ly sn11/e, 
ngs worth idiile 
To be able to look in . . 
And find not one f . d~our memon· boo'· T nen u1z · "· 
o make graciou om JOU f orsoo/1: 
Th sness )·ou h b. , 
ese are the tl . r a lfual .~tl-le 
T . . ungs worth rfhile. - . 
o live m a land th ' And the children u~:: free for you and me. 
To do our share each fiare, .a11d those to be 
These are the 1/. ghtmg mile. , 
ungs u·orth u1iile. 
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by P<'itlt} Ilnrrod nnd "Scoop" Setzer 
Spring. you beautiful thing! How green 
arc your valleys and what have you. Your 
magic has touched Benedict ark, which 
emerged a few 
month<; ago out of 
a junk heap, in 
hack of the Instru-
ment department. 
What ho! :\1 v 
eyes deceive me. 
Isn "t that the agile 
form of Robin 
Hood? Could it be 
Peggy llarrod that this is Sher-
wood Forest in· 
-.tt·ad of Benedict Park? Oh. my! I'm seeing 
douhlc. \o. I'm .. eein~ decem-able. Ten 
Robin Hoods to you. 
There's Sandv Frue, Jim Troy, Jerry 
Ellis. "Doubting'" Thomas, Cliff Reilly, ~l. 
F. Luttrell. Sicd~ Siedenhurg, Marvin Dun-
can. \ il<'s Mor{~n and Joe Du \fond. 
These archers from the Instrumenl de-
partment arc all ~el to challenge any and 
all archery teams formed by the Embry-
Riddle employee;;. They have great hopes 
of getting Lloyd Budge to organize some 
inten•sling meets. 
Turning Toxophilile (one \\ho is ab-
sorht•d in archery) for a day, your re-
porter learned that there is a , ·ariety of 
activity pos ... ible to the archer. The:::e range 
from lar~el shoolin~. clout, roving. archery-
golf. and no,cJty "hoots to actual hunting 
of game. 
Sandy Fruc ~ay:-. that hunting gives the 
archer the def'p<""t ;;atisfaction. \ot that you 
C'an shoot more game than you can when 
you u .. e firearms, on the contrary. It's more 
fun ht•rau~e you can't hag as many with as 
much ea~e. It's the pursuit rather than the 
actual kill thal gives the greatest pleasm:e. 
In case the acqui;;ilion of archery tackle 
tends to discourage you, you may be heart-
ened by the fact that some of the boys made 
their own tackle. Jerry Ellis found a kit at 
one of the downtown hardware stores. The 
kit included a sta,·e from which he made 
his bow. 
Sandy Frue got a fence post of locust 
''ood and made his bow too. They say there 
is real fascination in making your own ar-
chery tacklf'. 
Archery is not limited to Robin Hood or 
William Tell, but belongs to everyone. 
"Doubting" Thomas says. "Sur<'. I'm on the 
team."' 
Them's encouraging words to a mere 
amateur. Friar Tu<'k Tro) says he's \\ illing 
to be the mo\'ing target for you all. 
Whether you use th1• "Spencer system'' 
which can he found in many hooks on ar-
chery, or the system hy Frci1chy (the ~cis­
sors grinder man ''ho stops hy whenc\'er 
he sees the boys pracliring lo gi\'C them a 
fe\\ pointers \\ hich he lt>arrwd in France as 
a young man ) it doesn't matter. Both are 
welcome. 
So. come on folks. Let's revive a "Lost 
Art." 
---·- --
PROP WASH 
by La Verna Powt'll 
Our sparkle has been hidden under a 
spinner for man) moons. but "e 've decided 
that props are quite ntte~sary to aviation-
ergo-we rear on our hind legs and ho" l 
for recognition. 
Scanning the Fly Papt>r every week. we 
read '"Engine \oise;;,"' .. \\'ing Flutter.'' .. Jn. 
strumentafo.m,..:· and look avidly for the 
mere<:t mention of a propeller as being a 
neces."ary feature to aviation, hut to no 
avail. 
Since it isn't mentionetl. one is led tQ thl' 
conclusion that it i,; a nond~cript some-
thing-or-other stirking on the front of a 
sky-skimmer to clear the cobwebs out of 
the pilot's cranium. 
Spring cleaning in the prop shop has 
been raging rampant thc'c past few weeks, 
accompanied by ;;awing. hamnwring, and 
generous sloshing of paint. 
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REWARD 
Two dollarg will be awarde<l to the 
person whose answer to our plea first 
appears in the Fly Paper office. 
We \\ant the is;;ue of the Fly Paper 
that pictured a small aerial view of 
the Tech School on the front pa~c. 
Dated October 1. 1912. it ic; ~o. 2·1, 
Yo!. IY. . 
The gals' pretty print dresses and the 
guys' uniforms arc- well polka-dottNI in 
places never thought of by the fashion dt•· 
signers. In other words. we all sling a mean 
paint brush. The place is really flo:-;sNl up, 
thanks to Nolan Popenhager's plain and 
fancy Simon Legreeing. 
\ominally. in keeping with tlw color 
"cheme of the Instructor's uniforms. we 
ha,·e Betty Gra,· and Clarence Brown to 
hear out our p~nchant for meticulous dc-
tail. The gang reme~hered :\lr. Rosscr'!' 
birthday wilh enough cigarette..; to "mokc 
all the Gremlins out of the Gable-... 
Sure Bf't'! 
Class 11-~3 are all a pretty swell hunch 
of Mechs. and a quirk thou~ht nominal!'" 
Pfc. Claude Seagler and Pfc. Emerson 
Smith as sure beb to '-keep 't>tn flying." 
Fate intervened and c;a\C'd Pfc. Minardi'.., 
immediate future in the Air Corps In· mo\·· 
ing him out of a ~h11ir :ihout thri>f' minutes 
before a sky-light window ramc fluttering 
down during the Monday storm. Ile would 
ha\e been the bull's eye in the targf't. 
Overheard at the end of the hlnch• beam: 
"Take her to the moYic-s and she'll givf' you 
t" o pals of huller the next timr you rat 
there." 
INSTRUMENT ARCHERY TEAl\I 
Sandy Frue removes on arrow from the bull's eye while Athletic Director Lloyd Budge, extreme left, looks on. 
Sandy's teammates, from left to right, ore: Mildred Phelps, Marvin Duncan, M. F. luttrell, Cliff Reilly, D. 
Thomas, Jim Troy and Gerry Ellis. 
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l "ilO"i CITY 
Cont 1med from Page 1 
Leon CahhH•ll brought in a Tennessee 
crawfi,.h from the Field. Thcv resemble the 
fiddler crab on the Fforida· coa~t. Makes 
the fcmalf' di ... patcht'r" screach. too. 
Wanted: Som<'one to take Charlie Su Iii· 
van "h<'rt' thC' hig fi,.h hang out. 
Lewis Dicbon £rom Clarks,·ille. Tenn., 
and Che ... ter Hile of Evamwille. Ind .. have 
finish<'d their rt>frcsh<'r course and are full 
fleclw·d lnstru<'tors. Congratulations. 
The other clay l\li<'ky Lightholder came 
to work and was hardly recognized. He had 
his hat off. 
* * * 
Frm1k Kell> of MC'Krnzir, Tenn .. is going 
to work for the Grincl School as Engines 
Instructor. 
:\Ir. 1'.rlh is married ancl has two chil-
drrn. For tilt' past ft>w y<'ars he has filled 
thr position of Citv School Superintendent 
at \lcKenzif'. Bf'fore that he sen·ed as prin-
cipal and coach of the high school in Tif-
ton. Ga. 
George Frome is ... een frequently on the 
grounds the~ day-.. Keeping the ball rolling 
on the new construction. 
I n!.-tructor \\ altc>r \ unnelly leading a 
hlack Cockc>r ~panic! and two gorgeous 
fc>mmcs around the hlock. 
Cc>orge Lohdt'll is taking o,·er the Ac-
counting department. With him goec; Ah-a 
l'\rlle Tavlor, otH' of our co-workers. Miss 
Taylor will take over the duties of posting 
clerk. 
Roll<'rl Cullom will take O\er the Post 
Supph as ht'ad of the stockroom. 
Ed Avery was clown from Nashville look-
ing things ovrr. Grofl!E' Wheeler, Bill Liver-
sedge, and Frank Wheeler were up from 
Miami. 
Len Powv came in and had time for a 
hrief handc:hakc and was gone. He has been 
hrrc for three davs and has been so busv 
that this is the first glimpse we have had 
of him. 
Po~t Chnll<'r 
What is thic: we hear ahout :'.\1an· Lillian 
and Cecil Crt'asy? The Canteen i~ a glor-
ious c:etting. 
What is the joke on this "Slick ;\1acYay 
busine--s? 
Mr. Wooscly never knows what the :'.\1C!;S 
Hall is going "to have for lunch. It's better 
to keep things like that from the public 
anvhow. 
This cub that belongs to several Instruc-
tor:; in tht' ground sc-hool is a beauty-fresh-
ly c-overcd and painted. 
"Flywheel" went to '\ashville and 
brought Hunter Galloway'~ wife back in his 
Culver. She was a wt'C' hit air l'ick. We don't 
blanw her; wt' have hern air sick too-
turned wem in fact. 
"El Ropo" Roper is a man hater these 
dap. She is going lo be an old maid and 
have a pack of cats. Of course she may 
change her mind, so you guys don't get 
discouraged. 
Mirky Li:.rhtholder did a swell job on the 
Instructor Insignia design. 
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Rml llabits Make Gootl Business 
That sergeant in Link Trainer was scared. 
Oh. those wedding bells. Some friend, as a 
joke, announced the !>ergeant's engagement 
to a young Indy in the Cnion City Daily 
:\fessenger and "Sarge., almost went over 
the hill. He didn't even know her. 
TWO ACT PLAY 
Title: "Howling Wohe .... or Papa Bring The 
:\Iachine Gun There's A Packar<l In Front 
Of Our Houc:c." 
Players: The Flight Line per ... onnel. 
Location: \round and about Operations. 
Time: An) busy day. 
Fir,,t Act or Act One 
June: (With flashing smile she shows all 
her molars and bicuspid .... as she !ooh 
at Eric) "Arc you ready to go fly?'' 
Eric: (\ acantly and somewhat tired from 
the long chase) "J have a Cuh Cruiser 
to sell." 
June: "J ju~l a<lore big ;.trong ~ilent men." 
Anne: "I adore men, period." 
June: (lrrt'velently) "Where's Jc._!i<>?" 
Cooper: (Taking a decp hrcath) "\1i..,lcr. 
you proceed down that line of airplane;. 
until you get lo the signal light on the 
corner and then turn to tht> right. Then 
give thi;. solo slip lo the lincma~ in front 
of 467.23 t and he will crank the ship for 
you." 
Cadet: "Well, I just wanted to n•porl my 
time." 
Cooper: .. Oh. in that car,:.e, etc .. etc .. t'k .. '' 
Anne: (She starts singing in a dc>ep ha;.,. 
voice l "Billy Boy. Oooooh my charming 
Billieeeee .. , 
L. Cashon: ·'Hornbeak i;.; the home of beau-
tiful women and the Ca::-hon~." 
Ray Ryan: ''I don't ~e "hy we only got 
eight hundred hour,; this morning." 
June: "Has anvone seen Mr. Woodward?"' 
Woody: (Hidi~g under a pararhute in the 
cloakroom) "Shhhhh ........ '' 
\t this point Charlie Sullivan. Assistant 
Director of Flying, \\alks in. 
June starts" riling on the dispatch ~heel. 
Eric: "Where's my airplane? I had it juo:;l 
a minute ago." 
Anne: (Calls number four) "All Flight 2 
Cadets report to Operations imrnt'diatt'ly 
for solo ship~." 
Ken hurriedly slaps his eyes to get them 
open and starts checking a..,signmrnl 
boards furiously. 
George yawns and looks al the Anomo-
meter. Seeing that the wind is only forty 
miles per hour. he decidf',; it is safr for 
solo. 
S<'con d A<-t 
Same as the first. 
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LEARN 
.. A pretty picture from the ground:' 
.. That's what we thought of formation fly. 
ing back in fl) ing ~chool." a wteran of 30 
mi~sions in a romhat 1.0ne opined in an in· 
ler\'iew a few clay:- ago. ''I don't think any 
of us n•alized the rea:-on for formation fl...-. 
ing during our training period. but on~e 
in romhat ) 011 'II know it many times means 
the difTert'nrc lll'twem life and death. suc-
f<':'S and failure:' 
In the combat zone. your chances of 
~citing through a dozen pur~uits and reach-
ing home will depend on how dose you can 
,..tick to the formation. This is especially 
true in both hcavv an<l nwdium bombard-
ment. J\bilitv to hold a steady formation 
under the l;<'avit•,..t of enemv · fire means 
• greatt•r prot<'<'t ion. incr<'ased iafety. 
Th<' training program under he:-t condi-
tion:- i" all loo :-hort for the great respon· 
-.ihilitit·:- to follow. The student pilot who 
take..; advantage of ewry minute of the 
training program is the man \\ho 'II do the 
hc:-1 job later on. 
With formation flying one of the most 
important a:-pt•cb in bomhardment. the 
,marl pilot will take t'\ cry opportunity to 
inl'Tt'a~c hi ... prolil'ienry in thi:- pha"e of 
;wti,itv hoth for hi ... own ... ake and for the 
job he. ean later do for Cnde '-am. '\o part 
of the training program ... hould be taken 
li{!htl). Take adrnntage of e,·er) ;ocrap of 
information available. 
In :-k;ll ond intelligcnce lie::- :-uece""'· 
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... t 117orld of Opportunitg 
Ye"• there'~ a world of opportunity for you in AVIATION. 
In the present wartime picture, A VIA TI ON holds the -;pot-
Jight. And in the years to come, A VIA TI ON will be one of 
the fastest growing industries in the world. With the right 
training you can take your place--right up at the top. 
What branch of Aviation interest;; you most? Building them? 
Flying them? Keeping them flying? Becoming an instructor? 
Embry-Riddle, with its broad range of 41 different <'Ourses, 
has exactly what you need. Why not a~k us for complete 
details and plan to enroll soon? 
•HI II "' llo• AVE~UE · •IA!CI, FLORIDA 
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